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Shape Optimization of a Plate-Fin Type Heat Sink 
with Triangular-Shaped Vortex Generator 

Kyoungwoo Park*,  D o n g - H o o n  Choi 
The Center of Innovative Design Optimization Technology, Hanyang University (HIT Rm # 312), 

17 Haengdang-dong, Sungdong-gu, Seoul 133-791, Korea 

In this study the optimization of plate-fin type heat sink with vortex generator for the thermal 

stability is performed numerically. The optimum solutions in the heat sink are obtained when 

the temperature rise and the pressure drop are minimized simultaneously. Thermal performance 

of heat sink is influenced by the heat sink shape such as the base-part  fin width, tower-part  fin 
width, and basement thickness. To acquire the optimal design variables automatically, CFD and 

mathematical optimization are integrated. The flow and thermal fields are predicted using the 

finite volume method. The optimization is carried out by means of the sequential quadratic 

programming (SQP) method which is widely used for the constrained nonlinear optimization 

problem. The results show that the optimal design variables are as follows ; Bt =2.584 ram, Bz = 
1.741 ram, and /=7.914 mm when the temperature rise is less than 40 K. Comparing with the 

initial design, the temperature rise is reduced by 4.2 K, while the pressure drop is increased by 

9.43 Pa. The relationship between the pressure drop and the temperature rise is also presented 

to select the heat sink shape for the designers. 
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N o m e n c l a t u r e  H 
B1,/32 : Base- and lower-part  of fin [m] H 

B : Matrix in Eq. (24) k 

ce : Specific heat at constant pressure ks 

[J /kgK] 

C3, Ca, C~ : Empirical constants in the L 
k-e  model La 

Empirical functions in the k-e  model P 

Objective function A p  

Acceleration of gravity [m/sZl Pr 

Inequality constraints Q 

Generation terms in the k-e  equations R 
Fin height [m~ S 

Equality constraints S 
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T , T '  
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: Height of heat sink ( = h + t ) ,  [m] 

: Hessian matrix 

: Turbulent kinetic energy [mZ/sZ] 

: Thermal conductivity of solid 

[ W / m . K ]  

: Length of heat sink [ml 

: Length of heat source [m~ 

: Pressure [Pal  

: Pressure drop [Pa] 

: Prandtl number 

: Dissipated heat [W~ 
: Reynolds number 
: F in- to-f in  spacing [m~ 

: Search direction in Eq. (20) 

: Basement thickness of heat sink [m] 

: Mean and fluctuating temperature, 

respectively [K~ 

: Temperature rise [K~ 
: Mean and fluctuating velocities, respec 

tively [m/s] 

: Width of heat sink [m~ 
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Wh : Width of  heat source [m] 

x, y, z : Cartesian coordinates l-m] 

X ~ Design variable vector 

Greek symbols 
a : Step length parameter in Eq. (20) 

at : Eddy diffusivity for heat [m2/s] 

/~ : Thermal expansion coefficient [ l / K ]  

~i~ : Kronecker delta 
e : Dissipation rate of  k [m2/s a] 

: General dependent variable 

/z, /.tt : Viscosity and eddy viscosity [ N - s / m  2] 

0j : Thermal resistance [ K / W ]  in Eq. (16) 
p : Density [kg /m 3] 

O~, o'~ : Turbulent Prandtl and Schmidt number 

for k and e 

Subscripts 
in : Inlet 

j : Junction or maximum 

k : Number of  iteration 

: Ambient  

1. Introduction 

For higher thermal performance of  the plate-  

fin heat sink, the internal forced convection 

cooling technique has been widely employed in 

thermal systems. Recently, the use of vortex gen- 

erator is one of  the popular  means for improve- 

ment of  cooling effect because electronic devices 

have become more compact and hence dissipated 

more heat. Artificial roughness on a flow passage 

retards the development of thermal boundary 

layer and creates the local wall turbulence due to 

flow separation and reattachment, thus greatly 

enhancing the heat transfer rate. However, it 

also leads to higher pressure loss in a channel. 

In addition, the size of  heat exchangers is deter- 

mined according to the limited space they are to 

be installed in. Therefore, heat exchangers must 

be designed by considering the pressure drop and 

the available space as well as the thermal per- 

formance. For  this reason, the importance of 

numerical optimization in the design of  heat sink 

has been emphasized. 

In recent years, many algorithms for numeric- 

al optimization technologies have been proposed 

in order to offer a logical approach to design 

automation. In addition, as the physical pheno- 

mena considered in industrial applications be- 

come more complicated, the use of commercial 

CFD (computational fluid dynamics) codes is 

dramatically increased. Therefore, the combined 

field of computational f low/thermal optimiza- 

tion has been receiving much attention due to 

aavances in both the fields of  computational fluid 

dynamics/heat  transfer and computer aided opti- 

mization (CAO).  In practical situations, it is very 

difficult to combine commercial C F D  solvers 

with mathematical optimization methods because 

all of  the commercial C F D  codes solve the flow 

and thermal characteristics on the GUI  (graphic- 

al user interface). Recently, Park et a1.(2004) 

studied the design optimization of the plate-fin 

and tube heat exchanger. They integrated the 

FLUENT,  which is a commercial CFD code, and 

the optimization technology in order to propose 

the optimum design variables of a heat exchanger. 

Ryu et al. (2003) developed the program for pre- 

dicting the thermal performance of a complex 

micro-channel heat sink and applied it to opti- 

mize the heat sink. 

Augmentation of the thermal performance of 

heat sink with vortex generator has been receiving 

considerable attention for many years because 

of its importance over a wide range of industrial 

applications. Yuan et a1.(1998) predicted the 

forced convection heat transfer in paral lel-plate 

channels having streamwise-periodic rod distur- 

bances on its two principal walls in the Reynolds 

number range of 50--700. They concluded that 

the effect of rod disturbances can increase the 

heat transfer by four times greater than that of 

a smooth channel, with the penalty of a much 

greater pressure drop. Experimental and numeri- 

cal studies were conducted to investigate the forc- 

ed convection and fluid friction of  a turbulent 

airflow in a horizontal air-cooled rectangular 

duct with square-sectioned cross-ribs by Wong 

et a1.(2003). They concluded that use of cross- 

ribs could be a promising solution to enhance 

heat transfer and the major drawback of applying 

the cross-ribbed surface was the larger pressure 

drop. 
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Much research on the optimization of heat 

sink has been conducted. However, most of them 

have focused on the parametric study which in- 

fluences the flow and thermal characteristics for 

obtaining the optimum design. Ledezma and 

Bejan (1996) performed the study on the cooling 

performance of plate-fin heat sink by means of 

numerical and experimental methods. They argu- 

ed that the thermal performance of heat sink in- 

creases when fins are arranged with inclined angle 

and the velocity of  coolant increases. Jang et al. 

(1996) studied the flow and heat transfer over a 

mul t i - row plate-pin and tube heat exchanger. 

They concluded that the average heat transfer 

coefficient and the pressure drop of  a staggered 

array are 15-27% and 20-25% higher than those 

of an in-l ined array, respectively. Wirtz and 

Zcheng (1998) have described a methodology 

for determining an optimum fin configuration for 

the fan-driven heat sink. They also insisted that 

the knowledge of both the assembly fan charac- 

teristics and the heat transfer/pressure drop char- 

acteristics of  the heat sink are required for proper 

design. 
Although the aforementioned researches can 

be useful in designing a heat sink, they proposed 

the correlation equations for the optimum design 

variables by considering only the flow and ther- 

mal characteristics of heat sink. It means that 

most of previous works carried out optimization 

without considering the mathematical optimiza- 

tion technique. It is also very difficult to find 

works for the optimization of plate-fin type heat 

sink to enhance the thermal performance. There- 

fore, in this work, in order to obtain the optimal 

values of the design variables of plate-fins heat 

sink, we combined the CFD with the CAO tech- 

nologies. For  the mathematical optimization, the 

SQP (sequential quadratic programming) meth- 

od is applied. 

2. P h y s i c a l  M o d e l  

The thermal system under consideration for 

optimization of heat sink is illustrated schema- 

tically in Fig. 1. It consists of  three parts :  duct, 

heat sink, and reactor as shown in Fig. 1. The 

Fig. 1 
~ u ~ L  

Schematic diagram of thermal system and 
coordinate system 

isothermal coolant air induced by axial fan 

(Model : 3112KL-05W-B50, Size : 32 × 80 × 80 

mm, Max. flow rate : 1.46 m3/min) passes the duct 

which plays a role of flow guidance and enters the 

flow passages between fins of the plate-fin type 

heat sink. Finally,  a heated air flows out through 

exits located top wall of the reactor after it cools 

the heat sink. 

Figure 2 depicts the detailed physical configu- 

ration of the plate-fins heat sink schematically 

because the optimization problem considered in 

this study is to maximize the thermal performance 

of the fan-driven heat sink. The heat sink is made 

of aluminum (p=2,707 kg /m 3, ks=204 W / m K )  

and is fabricated by extruding fins. The overall 

dimensions of heat sink are a length L = 4 3 0  mm, 

a width of W = 1 8 8  mm, and a height of  H = 6 0  

ram. Noting that the height of the heat sink (H)  

is the sum of the fin height (h) and base thickness 

of heat sink ( t ) .  Two heat sources with projected 

heating areas (dimension of  62 X 122 mm, Lh X 

Wh) mounted on the top wall surface of  heat sink 

uniformly generate the heat by two different elec- 

tric resistance heaters (Q1=348 W, Q2=321 w )  
as shown in Fig. 2. A full-span vortex generator 

perpendicularly to the flow direction is mounted 

on the bottom wall of heat sink and it is located 

between two heat sources. A vortex generator has 

a triangular cross-section. The heat generated by 

heat sources is conducted through the heat sink at 

first and then it is rejected from the heat sink to 

the environment by means of forced convection. 

Thus, the problem considered becomes a conju- 

gated heat transfer problem. Figure 2 also shows 
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S Bi ~"-- 

/ 

Fig. 2 Plate-fin type heat sink 

that the internal shape of  heat sink can be deter- 

mined by geometrical parameters such as the fin 

pitch (S) or number of fins (n) ,  basement thick- 

ness of heat sink (t)  or fin height (h),  base part 

fin width (B1), and lower part fin width (B2). 

Generally speaking, the optimization refers 

to find the design variables with the minimized 

objective function numerically. In this case, the 

design variables are commonly subjected to the 

constraint conditions. Thus, the nonlinear, con- 

strained optimum design problem can be express- 

ed mathematically as follows: 

Find 
x = {  xl, x2, ..., x~,} T (1) 

to minimize 
F ( X )  (2) 

subject to 
gj(X) < 0  for j - - - l ,  M (3a) 

h , (X)  = 0  for i = 1 ,  M (3b) 

X ~ < X ; < X Y  for i = 1 ,  N (3c) 

where X represents the design variable vector 

and N is the number of design variables with 

N = 3  in this study. F ( X )  is the objective func- 
tion which depends on the values of the design 

variables, gs (X) and hi (X) denote the inequality 

and equality constraints, respectively. X} and X v 

are the lower and upper limits of the design 

variables, respectively, and they simply limit the 

region of  search for the optimization. M is the 

number of constraints. 

To optimize the shape of  heat sink for high 

thermal performance, the thermal resistance and 

the pressure drop, which can be predicted by the 

calculation of flow and thermal fields, are mini- 

mized simultaneously. Therefore, it is very im- 

portant to understand the flow and thermal char- 

acteristics in the heat sink for optimization. 

3. N u m e r i c a l  Model ing  

3.1 F low and thermal  f ie lds  

3.1.1 M e a n  f low equat ions  

The physical problem considered in this study 

is the three-dimensional  turbulent mixed convec- 

tive flow of steady and incompressible fluid. The 

fluid properties are taken to be constant except 

for the density in the buoyancy terms of  the mo- 

mentum equation. The effects of viscous dissipa- 

tion and radiation heat transfer are assumed to be 

negligibly small. Due to the symmetric geometry, 

the computation is only carried out one half of 

the physical domain. Using the above-mentioned 

assumptions, the t ime-averaged governing equa- 

tions for mass, momentum, and energy can be 

expressed in Cartesian tensor form as follows : 

Cont inui ty  : 

M o m e n t u m  : 

8(ou,u~) 
axs 

a(pus) 
~ - x  =0 (4) 

8 /Su~ , 8us\ ~ l ,  8P q-&7 [# 
~ ~ * ~ 7 ,  ] -  P*" u' ] * pg, &i 

Energy  : 

• for liquid : 

8(pusT) 
axs 

_ 8  ( , a S T  
Ox~ Pr 8xs pu; T ' )  + S~ 

(5) 

(6) 
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• for solid : 

(7) ax; , 

where i =1 ,  2 and 3 denote x, y, and z direc- 

tions, respectively. The term S~ in Eq. (6) stands 

for the appropriate source of temperature T and 

it is the rate of  heat release. 0 is the rate of heat 

generation per unit volume in the conduction 

equation of  Eq. (7). 

3.1.2 Turbulent modeling equations 
In Eqs. (5) and (6), the Reynolds stress, 

pu~uj, and the turbulent heat flux, pu~ T',  which 

govern the turbulent diffusion, should be deter- 

mined. Using the eddy viscosity approximation, 

they are defined as follows : 

, , _  [OUi , g u t \ + 2  k3u 3- 
(8) 

S T  
- p u n T ' = o f t  Oxi 

where /zt and at are the turbulent (or eddy) 

viscosity and the eddy diffusivity for heat, respec- 

tively. They are computed as 

Izt = p C u k~ 

/ k \ " /  T '~ \m (9) 

n+rn--1 

where Ca, fa denote the model constant and 

function including the near wall effect in thermal 

field. To obtain the eddy viscosity and eddy 

diffusivity, the closure problem of  the governing 

equations has to be resolved. Thus, the standard 

k -  e turbulence model (Rodi, 1984) is introduc- 

ed in this work. According to the eddy-viscosity 
concept, the turbulent kinetic energy (k) and its 

dissipation rate (e) are obtained from the fol- 

lowing transport equations : 

o ( o . ~ k )  _ a [ ( /~+  ~,, ~ ok 1 
&~ &j  L\ ~ ]  OXiJ (10) 

+ Gh + Gb - p e  

~Xj o3Xj L\ ae / (11) 
+ Ca-~( G, + C3Gb) - C , o - ~ -  

In Eqs. (10) and (11), Gh and Gb are the turbu- 

lent production terms of stre~.~ and buoyancy 

force, respectively, and are given by 

, , / 3 u i \  ~ t  3 T  (12) 
G h = - - p u i u ~ o X ~ } '  Gb=giB at ~x~ 

fl is the thermal expansion coefficient and is given 

by --1/p for ideal gases. The model constants 

and various functions used in the k - e  model are 

as follows (Rodi, 1984; Abe et al., 1996) : 

C~=0.09, Ca = 1.44, Cz= 1.92, o'k= 1.0, o'~= 1.3, 

C a = t a n h  ~ - ,  Ca=0.1 

R ~ -  y ( re )  " k 2 
, R t = - -  pE 

(13) 

3.1.3 Boundary conditions 
We use the following boundary conditions to 

predict the flow and thermal fields in thermal 

system including the heat sink. 

Inlet : The coolant of a constant temperature 

(Z in=318K)  induced by axial fan enters the 

system with a constant velocity (gin =1.27 m/s) 

and a swirl condition of 60 rad/s.  The corre- 

sponding turbulent kinetic energy and its dissi- 

pation rate are calculated from the following 

formula:  k~=15/gz0u~, e~=k~Z/L~, where the 

local turbulence intensity, I0 is assumed to be 

0.1 and L~ is a length scale for dissipation, taken 

here ~ 8,9 mm (fan width).  

Outlet : Pressure boundary condition is impos- 

ed at the outflow plane. For  the other variables, 

the Newmann condition is employed. 

Solid surfaces : A no-s l ip  boundary condition 

for all solid walls is assigned for velocity. For  the 

turbulent kinetic energy and its dissipation rate, 

the wall function based on empirical wall law is 

employed. At  the heat sink walls, the following 

thermal boundary conditions are imposed ; Two 

different heat (Q1=348 w and 02=321 W) are 
uniformly applied to the heat sink at the top wall 

of heat sink (122×62 mm) by two heat sources. 

At  the side wall and the top wall except for heat 
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sources, the convective boundary condition is 

used ( h = 3  W/m2K). At the bottom wall of heat 

sink, adiabatic condition is adopted. The solid 

walls of the duct and reactor are assumed to be 

adiabatic. 
Symmetric plane: The symmetric conditions 

are imposed for all dependent variables at the 

plane of symmetry (i.e., y----0). 

3.1.4 Numerical solution procedure 
The governing equations for three dimensional 

turbulent flow and thermal fields are solved using 

FLUENT which is a commercial finite volume 

CFD code (FLUENT,  1998). The reason for 

using the CFD code is as follows : to obtain the 

optimum design variables by means of the mathe- 
matical optimization technique, a fast and reli- 

able computer program must be used because it 

operates repeatedly for many different geometrical 

configurations during the optimization process. 

All  of the commercial CFD codes, however, ba- 

sically solve the flow and thermal characteristics 

on the GUI. Thus, it is an important task to com- 

bine commercial CFD solvers with mathematical 
a optimization method in order to carry out the 

optimization automatically. The SIMPLE algo- 

rithm (Patankar, 1980) is used to calculate the 

pressure correction equation in the momentum 
equation. The power law scheme is employed for 

the treatment of convection and diffusion terms. 

In the optimization problem, because a new 

shape of fins is proposed in every iterative step of 

the optimization process, a new grid system ac- 

cording to the modified design variables is re- 

quired. Therefore, the number of cells for the 

computational domain has to be given sufficiently 

large (for baseline geometry, its number is around 

1,300,000 cells) by considering the fine grid sys- 

tem at the solid-gas interfaces. 

When the results satisfy the following condi- 
tions simultaneously, the solutions are treated as 

converged ones : 

R :  ~2 lanb~nb+b--a.qSPl<lO -5 (14a) 
domain  

~k < i0 -5 (14b) 

where R represents the residual sum and ~ is a 

general dependent. The subscripts i and rtb are 

the number of iteration and the neighborhood 

grid points, respectively. 

3.2 Numerical optimization 

3.2.1 Objective functions and design vari- 
ables 

The improvement of heat sink performance can 

be easily achieved both by extending the heat 

transfer area and by using a material of higher 

thermal conductivity. Increasing the heat transfer 

area, however, results in increasing the pressure 

drop for a given fan operating condition. This 

means that it is very important to understand the 
mechanisms that influence the heat transfer and 

pressure drop of the plate-fins heat sink. Thus, to 

maximize the thermal performance of a plate-fins 

heat sink, the heat sink configuration and its 

array should be optimized. 

For a fixed volume of heat sink, a high ther- 

mal performance (or cooling efficiency) can be 

achieved when the thermal resistance and the 

pressure drop are minimized, simultaneously. 

Generally, the objective functions to be mini- 

mized are the pressure drop (Ap)  and the junc- 

t ion-to-ambient  thermal resistance (0j) and they 
are defined as 

Or = T~.- T~ A P = P - P =  (16) O , 

where Tj is the junction temperature, T= the 

ambient temperature, and O the heat generated 

through the heat sink. P and P~ are the average 

pressure in the heat sink and the ambient pres- 
sure, respectively. 

In practical situation, however, the maximum 

temperature at the junction of heat source and 

heat sink surface (T~ or Tin,x) should be main- 
tained under the desired temperature. For  this, we 

use the maximum temperature as one of the con- 

straint conditions instead of using the objective 
function. Thus, in this study the pressure drop is 

adopted as the objective function only. 

The geometric parameters which strongly in- 

fluence the thermal performance of the heat sink 
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are the base-width of fin (B1), lower-width of 
fin (B2), and basement thickness of heat sink 
(t). Thus, three design variables are considered 
in this study, that is, xl=B~, xz=B2, and xa=t  
(X=[B~,  Bz, tJ).  

3.2.2 SQP method 
Various computational algorithms have been 

proposed to solve the nonlinear optimization pro- 
blem with constrained functions. Optimization 
problem of Eqs. (1) - (3) is solved by means of the 
sequential quadratic programming (SQP) meth- 
od (Vanderplaats, 1984) in this study. The SQP 
method is a gradient-based optimization algo- 
rithm and has been turned out as one of the most 
efficient algorithms for solving the small sized 
nonlinear constrained optimization problem like 
this study. 

In typical gradient based optimization algo- 
rithm, an iterative improvement is carried out 
over successive designs until an optimal design 
is achieved. From this point of view, the gra- 
dients of objective functions are calculated using 
the finite difference method (FDM) to minimize 
them. In this study, the size of perturbation (or 
step-size) of 1 × 10 -3 is used according to the 
results of the sensitivity analysis for the objective 
function and constraints. The design variables are 
updated by the following equation 

Xh+l=Xk + ak'Sk (20) 

In Eq. (20), the search direction, S, and the 
step length parameter, a, which minimizes the 
objective function, should be determined in order 
to complete the optimization process. Most of 
optimization algorithms determine the search di- 
rection by means of the gradient method and 
then, precede the one-dimensional search in 
order to improve the design variables for the 
selected direction. However, initial value of ot 
for the one-dimensional search is usually given 
by arbitrary one. Therefore, to obtain the con- 
vergence solutions, the choice of initial value of 
a is very important. 

To obtain the search direction, we use the 
SQP method. The basic concept of the SQP 
method is as follows: the objective function is 

expanded in a second order Taylor series at the 
current values of the design variables, while the 
constraints are linearized by means of a first order 
Taylor series expansion. 

First, the SQP method linearizes the objec- 
tive function and the constrained condition as 
follows ; 

Minimize 
F(Xk+I) = F ( X k )  + V F ( X k )  rsk (21) 

subject to 
gAx,+I) =g~(x~) +vg~(x~) rs,<o 

h~(X,+a) =h; (Xh)  +Vh~(Xk) r s , = o  

(22a) 

(22b) 

And then, the search direction is determined by 
introducing the following quadratic approxi- 
mated objective function, 

Minimize 
Q (Sk+l) = F ( X h )  + V F ( X h )  rsk 

+ l ( s h )  rBS~ "(23) 

The linearized objective function, constrained 
condition, and quadratic approximated objective 
function, as shown in Eqs. (21)-(23), are cal- 
culated using the modified method of feasible 
direction (MMFD). The matrix B, which is a 
unit matrix initially, is a positive definite ma- 
trix. Once the one-dimensional search is com- 
pleted, the following BFGS (Broydon-Fletcher- 
Goldfarb-Shanno) method is used for updating 
the matrix B in this study. 

B* =B BSSrB ~zlr 
STBS ~ (24) srzl 

where 

S=Xh+x--Xk, 7] = 0Y + ( 1 -- 0) BS 

= 

Y=VxO,+x-Vx¢ ,  
M 

• ~ = F  (X) + 3-]Ajgj (X) 
J = l  

(25) 

1.0 
0.8STBS 

S r B S - S T y  

/f  s ry_>0.2SrBS 

/f S t y  ~0.2SrBS 
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After B* replaces B and a new iteration is com- 

menced. 

When the difference between the successive 

values of  the objective function, F ( X ) ,  satisfies 

the fol lowing convergence criterion, the optimi- 

zation process terminates:  

I F(X~+,) -F(Xk) l<ea (26) 

where ea is a specified tolerance and is set to 

C a = "  1 0  - 4 .  

4. Numerical  Methodology 

In order to obtain the optimal design para- 

meters of  the heat exchanger with plate-fins, the 

fol lowing three programs are used ; 

(1) the main program which defines various 

arrays and parameters, 

(2) the analyzer that evaluates the objective 

functions (i.e., program for predicting the flow 

and thermal fields), and 

(3) the optimizer which can solve a nonlinear  

optimizat ion problem. 

Figure 3 shows the numerical methodology 

for optimization. Once the objective functions 

(t g j- and Ap) are obtained as the results of  calcu- 

lation of  flow and thermal fields by the analyzer, 

the main program calls the optimizer to proceed 

with optimization. The optimizer may modify the 

design variables. When the optimizer requires 

new values of  the objective functions, it returns to 

the main program and the analyzer is called to 

calculate them. In this step, the analyzer should 

l 

i i 
I 

S~ep l : Generate Grid system 
For new design variables 

Step 2 : Solve 
G,E, by FVM 

Step 3 : Calculate 
Objective Functions 

Main Progra m ] 

(,,Optimizer] 
I 

Step I : Initialize 
For design variables 

Step 2 : Solve 
G.E. by Local OptimDattion 

Step 3 : Propose 
New design variables 

generate a new grid system because new design 

variables are proposed by the optimizer. This 

process is repeated until the optimization is com- 

plete and is performed automatically. As a result 

of  optimization, the optimal design variables and 

the corresponding pressure drop and heat transfer 

rate are obtained. 

5. Results and Discussion 

The optimizat ion of  a plate-fins heat sink 

with triangular cross-section vortex generator is 

conducted numerically. The flow and thermal 

fields for the thermal system including the heat 

sink are solved by the F L U E N T  in order to 

calculate the pressure drop and junction tempera- 

ture which are chosen as the objective functions. 

The optimal design variables for minimizing the 

objective function are obtained by means of  the 

mathematical  opt imizat ion algorithm, that is, the 

SQP method. 

The baseline geometric parameters and the side 

constraints for the design variables (B1, B2, and 

t) are shown in Table  1. Overall  dimension of  

heat sink is a 4 3 0 x 1 8 8 X 6 0 m m  ( L X W x H )  

base. The f in- to-f in  spacing is 7.52 mm and the 

number of  fins is 24. Initially, the fins have a 2 

mm width of  base-part,  1.5 mm width of lower-  

part, and a 7 mm of  basement thickness, that is, 

X0=[B1 ,  t32, t ;  2.0, 1.5, 7.01. The constraint 

conditions adopted in this study are as follows ; 

T a b l e  1 Geometric parameters of the baseline do- 
main and side constraints for heat sink 

Unit : mm 

Parameters Baseline 
Side constraints 

Minimum Maximum 

Length of heat sink, L 430.0 - - 
Width of heat sink, W 188.0 - - 
Height of heat sink, H 60.0 - - 
Fin spacing, s 7.52 - - 
Fin height, h 53.0 35.0 53.0 
Base-part fin width*, Bl 2.0 1.25 5.0 
Lower-part fin width*, B2 1.5 1.25 5.0 
Base plate thickness*, I 7.0 7.0 25.0 

Fig. 3 Numerical methodology for optimization * Design variables 
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AT<spec i f ic  values, (38 K--41 K) (27a) 

B2/BI < 1 (27b) 

5.1 E f f e c t  o f  v o r t e x  g e n e r a t o r  

First of all, to investigate the effect of vortex 

generator on the flow and thermal characteristics 

of heat sink, we compare them for the cases of 

with and without vortex generator and the results 

calculated are listed in Table 2. Table 2 presents 

the maximum temperature ( T  j), temperature rise 

(A T = T j -  T~) and pressure drop (AP) for two 

cases. In the table, all operating conditions and 

geometric configurations are same as the baseline 

geometry. Vortex generator has a triangular cross 

section of 20ram and a width of 188 mm, as 

shown in Fig. 2. As can be seen in Table 2, for the 

case of with vortex generator, the maximum tem- 

perature is predicted as 362.3 K and is reduced 

by 4.2 K compared to that of without vortex 

generator, while the pressure drop is increased 

from 33.15 Pa to 37.29 Pa. These phenomena can 

be simply explained by the following two facts: 

the breaking the thermal boundary layer and the 

increasing the flow resistance, respectively, by the 

existence of vortex generator. From the flow and 

thermal analyses of system, it can be found that 

the maximum temperature is occurred at the 

rear-heat source (Heat Source_2, Q2=321 w) .  

From now on, all results obtained are those of 

with vortex generator. Table 2 also illustrates 

that the temperature rise of 44.31 K is exceeded 

the general desired temperature rise of 40 K which 

is corresponding to the maximum temperature for 

safe operating of thermal system. This means that 

the plate-fin type heat sink must be optimized for 

the thermal stability. 

Table 2 Maximum temperature (Tj) and pressure 
drop (Ap) for the cases of with and with- 
out vortex generator 

w/o vortex w/ vortex 
I generator [ generator 

Maximum temperature (Tj)[ 366.48K I 362.31K 
Temperature rise (AT) 48.48 K 44.31 K 
Pressure drop (Ap) 33.15 Pa 37.29 Pa 

5.2 P a r a m e t r i c  s tudies  

The degree of importance of each design vari- 

able is investigated before the design optimization 

is carried out. That is, the effect of each design 

variable on the pressure drop and the maximum 

temperature is examined by varying only one 

variable among the design variables. Generally, 

the parametric studies are performed in order to 

find what the most important design variable in 

the heat sink performance is and to choose the 

most appropriate optimization algorithm by an- 

alyzing the distribution of design variables. 

The junction temperature and pressure drop 

for various base-part fin widths (B1) (1 .25~B2~ 

5.0 mm) are shown in Fig. 4. In this figure, the 

other design variables are fixed as the baseline 

geometry such as B2=1.5 mm and t = 7 . 0 m m  

(X=[B1,  1.5, 7.0]). This figure shows that as 

the base-part fin width increases, the junction 

temperature decreases, while the pressure drop 

increases. These phenomena result from the fol- 

lowing reasons; for a fixed volume of heat 

sink ( L ×  W x H = c o n s t a n t ) ,  increasing the t31 

retards the development of the thermal boundary 

layer. It results in the thinner thermal boundary 

layer and the larger friction loss due to the in- 

creased velocity. Thus, the heat transfer rate and 

the pressure drop are increased as BI is thic- 

kened. From these results, it is also found that 

the optimum value of B1 may be approximately 

ranged as 2 < B1 < 4 mm, which will also be found 

in Table 3. 

120 

~ 9o 
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Fig. 4 
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Base width of  fin, [ B / ,  ram] 

3 6 4 ~  
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Effect of base-part fin width on objective~ 
functions at X =  [ X l ,  1.5, 7.0] 
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To investigate the effect of lower-part fin 

width (/32) on the flow and thermal characteris- 

tics in the heat sink, the maximum temperature, 

which is occurred at the bottom surface of second 

heat source, and the pressure drop between inlet 

and outlet of heat sink are plotted against various 

B2 (1.25~/3z_<5.0mm) and presented in Fig. 5. 

As can be seen in Fig. 5, the variations of tem- 

perature and pressure with increasing B2 have a 

similar behavior as B1, that is, Z~ reduces slightly, 

while A p  increases linearly as the fin width 

increases. These are due to the same physical 

reasons as the effect of B1. Comparing the Figs. 4 

and 5, it is obvious that the influence of Bz on the 

thermal and hydraulic performance of heat sink is 

less significant than that of B~ (for example, 

variations of maximum temperature and pressure 

drop are predicted as 4.46 K and 33.98 Pa, re- 

spectively, within the range of B2, while their 

variations for B~ are 8.47 K and 65.48 Pa, as 

depicted in Fig. 4). Figure 5 also shows that the 

optimum value of 132 according to the constraint 

conditions would be ranged between/3z:  1.25 and 

B2=3 mm. 

The effect of the basement thickness of heat 

sink (t) on the junction temperature and pres- 

sure drop is also investigated and the results are 

shown in Fig. 6. In contrast with the effects of 

B~ and B2, we can find an interesting pheno- 

menon from the figure. As the basement of heat 

sink is thickened, the maximum temperature de- 

creases sharply until t = 15 mm at which it has a 

minimum value, and then increases slightly. Heat 

generated in the heat sink is removed by both 

conduction and convection. For t > 15 mm, more 

heat would be transferred by conduction through 

the heat sink. However, as shown in Fig. 6, the 

maximum temperature is increased on the contra- 

ry. This is due to the reduction of heat transfer 

area which is formed by fins although the flow 

velocity induced by the fan becomes greater. 

From this fact, it can be easily found that the con- 

vection is more dominant mechanism to enhance 

heat transfer than the conduction. It can be also 

seen from Fig. 6 that the pressure drop increases 

exponentially and the variation of pressure drop 

is very large in the range of 7 < t < 25 mm. Com- 

paring with the results of parametric studies, the 

effect of t on the thermal performance of heat 

sink is very small compared to other variables, 

that is, B1 and /32. 

The parametric studies discussed above show 

that the fin widths (B1 and B2) have a strong 

influence on the pressure drop and junction tem- 

perature in the heat sink, while the effect of 

base thickness (t) is relatively small. It can be 

also found in Figs. 4-6 that the objective func- 

tion simply increases or decreases within the 

range of design variables. The existence of a 

unique minimum value for the objective func- 

tions, as presented in Fig. 6, indicates that the 

local optimization technique such as the SQP 

method becomes an effective optimization algo- 

rithm rather than the global optimization. 

:~ 60 

30 
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Table 3 Baseline (Initial) and optimized designs for 
A T < 4 0  K 

Base-part fin width*,/~1 
Lower-part fin width*, Bz 
Base plate thickness*, t 
Fin height, h 

Thermal resistance (0~a) 
Pressure drop (AP) 
Max. junction temperature (Tj) 
Temperature rise (AT) 

Baseline Optimum 

2.0 mm 
1.5 mm 
7.0 mm 

53.0 mm 

0.066 K/W 
37.29 Pa 
362.31 K 
44.31 K 

2.585 mm 
1.741 mm 
7.914 mm 

52.086 mm 

0.059 K/W 
46.72 Pa 
357,99 K 
39,99 K 

5.3 Opt ima l  des ign 

The optimum design variables can be obtained 

by minimizing the pressure drop subjected to 

two constraint conditions (A T (  38 K--41 K and 

B1 >Bz) in the heat sink. In this study, the initial 

pressure drop for the baseline geometry (AP °) 

is calculated as 37.29 Pa for X0= Ix1, x2, x3 ; 2.0, 

1.5, 7.0] 
Figure 7 shows the convergence histories for 

two different initial base-part fin widths (i.e., 

B ° : 2 . 0  mm and B°=3.5 ram) during optimiza- 

tion. In this case, the temperature rise (i.e., one 

of the constraint conditions) is fixed under 

40 K. For two cases, the optimal values of B1 are 

obtained as 2.584 mm and 2.581 mm, respectively. 

From this, it can be found that the same optimal 

solutions are acquired independent of the initial 

values. When B°=3.5 mm is used as the initial 

3.5 

3.0 

2.5 

2.0 

Fig. 7 
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| | n | i 
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N u m b e r  o f  i t e r a t i o n s  

Convergence histories of base-part fin widths 
(/31) for two different initial values 

value, there is a sharp decrease initially and the 

optimal value of t31 is obtained after about ten 

iterations. In contrast, in the case of B°=2.0  mm, 

the optimal solution converges within eight itera- 

tions. Figure 7 shows that the number of itera- 

tions for convergence is usually changed accord- 

ing to the initial values used as well as the 

constraint conditions. Besides, it can be observed 

that the number of iterations can be reduced as 

the initial guessed values of the design variables 

get close to the optimal values. 

To explain the typical results for optimiza- 

tion, the initial and optimized designs for the 

temperature rise of 40 K are listed in Table 3. 

When minimizing the pressure drop in the heat 

sink, it is important to restrict the temperature 

rise which is the most important operating factor 

for the thermal stability of heat sink. As shown 

in Table 3, the optimized thermal resistance of 

0.059 K / W  represents a reduction of 10.6% com- 

pared to the initial thermal resistance of 0.066 

K/W due to the decrease of temperature rise. 

However, the optimized pressure drop is in- 

creased from 37.29 Pa to 46.72 Pa. It can be also 

seen from Table 3 that the optimal values of all 

design variables, i.e., the base-part fin width 

(B1), lower-part fin width (Bz), and basement 

thickness ( t) ,  are increased compared to those of 

the initial variables. Especially, B1 is thickened 

by 29.25%o compared to the initial value as shown 

in Table 3 and it is obvious that B1 is the most 

important variable to enhance the thermal per- 

formance of heat sink. This is due to the fact that 

the velocity in flow passage formed by adjacent 

fins should increase to reduce the temperature 

rise (that is, enhance the heat transfer rate) and 

it results in the increase of pressure drop. The 

optimized base thickness (t) is extended a little 

bit (7.0 mm to 7.91 mm). From these results, the 

base thickness is less significant than other vari- 

ables for high thermal efficiency of the heat sink. 

Table 4 presents the optimum design variables 

and the corresponding to various results for four 

different temperature rises, i.e., A T = 3 8 ,  39, 40, 

and 41 K, and it enables to compare each 

optimum solution. In Table 4, the "No. of func- 

tion calls" implies the total number of flow and 
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Table 4 Optimum designs for various temperature rises 

1601 

Baseline 
Optimum 

A T = 3 8  A T= 39  A T = 4 0  AT=41  

Base fin width (B1) 2.0 3.055 2_816 2.584 2.348 
Lower fin width (/32) 1.5 2.632 2.247 1.741 1.591 
Base thickness (t) 7.0 7.767 7.438 7.914 7.579 
Fin height (h, =60.0-/) 53.0 52.233 52.562 52.086 52.421 

Thermal resistance (Sin) 0.066 0.0568 0.0583 0.0598 0.0613 
Pressure drop (Ap) 37.29 62.11 53.36 46.72 41.94 
Max.temperature (T~) 362.31 355.96 356.81 357.99 358.91 

No. of iterations -- 13 10 8 4 
No. of function calls - 67 51 42 21 

* Unit ; mm for length, K/W for thermal resistance, Pa for pressure drop, and K for temperature 

°z - -  - .o . . . . . . .  o 

I 

Fig. 8 

Ar [K] 

OptimaI solutions for temperature rises 

thermal analyses (or total number of changes of 

design variables proposed by optimizer) required 

throughout the optimization process. The table 

illustrates that the more heat is removed, the more 

iteration for obtaining the optimal solutions is 

needed (that is, for A T = 3 8  and 41 K, the num- 

ber of iterations are 13 and 4, respectively). On 

the contrary, if the designer chooses a larger 

A T ,  the optimizer can easily find the optimal 

design variables for minimizing the pressure drop 

during the optimization process. The design vari- 

ables can be obtained directly from Table 4 for 

the most useful geometrical configurations of 

the plate-fins heat sink. This means that if the 

required temperature rise is 39 K for working in 

a certain electronic device safely, a designer sim- 

ply choose the design variables in the second 

column of optimal results in Table 4. To explain 

variations of the optimal design variables for 

four different temperature rises, they are also 

plotted in Fig. 8 in order to explain easily. It 

can be observed that the optimum design vari- 

ables are varied according to the temperature rise 

( A T) ,  as we expected. If the value of required 

temperature rise is large, the smaller Bt and /32 

are acquired through the optimization process in 

order to enhance the heat transfer rate. However, 

no tendency of the optimized base thicknesses (t) 

with respect to A T is observed. That is, an inter- 

esting result is found that the base thickness (t) 

has maximum and minimum values within the 

optimal solutions. This arises from the following 

fact; which the heat transfer mechanism (i.e., 

conduction and convection) is dominant for a 

certain temperature rise condition, as discussed 

in Fig. 6. From this result, it can be noted that the 

base thickness has little effect on reducing the 

pressure drop and increasing the thermal per- 

formance. Table 4 and Fig. 8 also show that the 

pressure drop is increased with decrease of A T  

(as the temperature rise is increased from 38 to 

41 K, the pressure drop is reduced by 32.2%o 

(i.e., it is decreased from 62.11 to 41.94 Pa. Note 

that these values are increased by 66.5 and 12.5% 

compared to the baseline condition), while the 

thermal resistance is increased from 0.0568 to 

0.0613K/W. This clearly shows that for the 

design of the heat sink with plate-fins, it is very 
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Fig. 9 Relationship between temperature rise (AT) 
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important to choose the proper design parame- 

ters by considering which one is preferable be- 

tween the pressure drop and the thermal resis- 

tance (or temperature rise). 

A set of optimal solutions for the objective 

function can be constructed so that the designer 

can select the preferred solution based on Table 

4. For this purpose, the relationship between 

the pressure drop (Ap) and the temperature rise 

(A T) is illustrated in Fig. 9. The points on the 

curve from (a) to (d) are one of the optimal solu- 

tions. The results can be very helpful to designers 

in order to achieve the optimization of the heat 

sink. For example, when designers want to focus 

on decreasing the thermal resistance rather than 

decreasing the pressure drop, they can select the 

points such as (c) or (d) on the curve of Fig. 9 

and then read the corresponding optimal design 

variables in Table 4. For the thermal mana- 

gement of the heat sink, it is important to remark 

that the most important goal is to maximize the 

heat transfer rate or minimize the thermal resist- 

ance and this is easily achieved by the increase 

of the velocity between fins and the heat transfer 

area, as discussed i n  Figs. 5--7. However, the 

minimized pressure drop is strongly related to 

the specific cost, because the pressure drop deter- 

mines the size of the fan needed to blow the 

cool air through the channel. Therefore, choosing 

one of the optimal solutions in Fig. 9 is dependent 

on the heat sink designers. 

6. C o n c l u s i o n s  

We numerically obtained the optimum design 

variables of a plate-fins heat sink to minimize the 

thermal resistance between the heat source and 

heat sink and the pressure drop in the heat sink. 

The thermal and flow characteristics in the heat 

sink were analyzed using the finite volume meth- 

od. And the SQP method, which is one of the 

local optimization techniques, was used for solv- 

ing the constrained optimization problem. As 

the results of optimization, the following conclu- 

sions were obtained: 

A use of vortex generator in the heat sink was 

one of the effective tools to improve the thermal 

performance. The most dominant design variables 

for the pressure drop and thermal resistance were 

the base-part fin width (B~), and the lower-part 

fin width (/32), while the effect of base thickness 

(t) on them was relatively small compared to the 

other two design variables. The optimal design 

variables could obtain by the integration of CFD 

code and local optimization technique which is 

one of the mathematical optimization techniques. 

The accuracy of optimal results was validated 

through the optimization process for two different 

initial values of t31. The results also showed that 

the optimal design variables for the temperature 

rise of 40 K were as follows: Bl=2.584mm, 

Bz---1.741 mm, and t=7.914mm. In this case, 

the thermal resistance for the optimum model 

was decreased by 10.1~o, while the pressure drop 

was increased by 25.3,%o compared to those of 

the baseline model. It was also found that the 

optimal design variables were varied with the 

desired temperature rise which is the most im- 

portant factor for the thermal stability of heat 

sink. The optimization could be completed as 

the optimal solutions were plotted for the rela- 

tionship between pressure drop and temperature 

rise. The results of this work can offer designers 

the information they need to select the optimal 

design variables corresponding to the preferred 

objective functions. 
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